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1 of 1 review helpful Swami Ramakrishnananda has an affable and easy going writing style By heartsforlove Swami 
Ramakrishnananda has an affable and easy going writing style Its a interesting book that is easy to breeze through with 
the feeling that you are very happy that you read it Essentially he carefully expresses the wisdom he has gleaned from 
his Guru who is known as a The Hugging Saint to many millions of individ The Book Examines The Difference 
Between The Way Most Human Beings See The World And The Vision Of True Spiritual Masters We Can Never 
Really Understand What It Is Like To See The World Through Amma rsquo s Eyes But It Is Obvious That Wherever 
She Looks Amma Sees More Than We See She Sees Deeper Into The Situation Into The Heart Of The Person And 
Into The Cause Of The Problem At Hand She Sees Beyond Dogma Into The Unified Heart Of The World rsquo s 
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